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ABSTRACT The advent of new technologies and the rapid growth of internet users have given birth to

the menace of cyber-crime. Unfortunately, it is increasing at an alarming pace. This situation calls for

good cyber hygiene behavior to secure digital lives. Cyber hygiene behaviour holds a significant role

in terms of cybersecurity across the globe. There is a dire need to understand better the user variations

associated with good or bad cyber hygiene behaviour and an improved view of what users do to encourage

good cyber hygiene. Cybersecurity attacks are rising due to recent advancements in ICT and the Industrial

Revolution 4.0 (IR 4.0). Software development organizations are among the crucial sectors suffering from

cybersecurity issues. These organizations are more vulnerable to cyber-attacks because they lack proper

cybersecurity culture. Although many initiatives have been taken by academia and industry to address this

rising issue, the problem still exists for Software development organizations because good cyber hygiene

behaviour is not observed, which is a prerequisite to reduce cyber threats. This study performed a Systematic

Literature Review (SLR) of research papers published during 2010 – 2020. The key factors influencing

software engineers’ cyber hygiene behaviour intention are extracted from the published literature. The study

examined 35 research papers out of 5,270 found from IEEE Xplore, Emerald Insight, SpringerLink, and

ScienceDirect databases. The study reviewed number of factors such as the role of personal, social, socio-

cognitive, environmental, & technological factors that may individually or collectively influence software

engineers’ cyber hygiene behaviour. The positive and negative factors associated with the cyber hygiene

behaviour of software engineers are also categorized. This study enriches the understanding of the potential

factors related to software engineers’ cyber hygiene behaviours. It provides valuable insights to researchers,

software development organizations, governments, and individuals associated with the field of Software

Engineering. This research will assist in changing the software engineers’ behaviour towards cyber hygiene,

which will ultimately lead to mitigate the issues of Cybersecurity.

INDEX TERMS Cybersecurity, cybersecurity awareness, cybersecurity behaviour, software development

organizations, SME employees, software engineers, factors of cybersecurity behaviour.

I. INTRODUCTION

Securing information has become one of the biggest chal-

lenges of today’s world. The advent of novel technolo-

gies, mainly related to information and communication
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technology, has profoundly affected how businesses run in

an organization and how employees can perform duties.

Cybercriminals are increasingly targeting the human factor

in information security. Many efforts are being carried out

to improve ‘‘cyber hygiene’’ —a term that could be taken for

granted to create and maintain online security. Unfortunately,

the meaning of the word ‘‘cyber hygiene’’ and associated
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practices vary and contradict each other somehow; thus, it is

challenging to protect information resources. Some organi-

zations may assume security-related rules are sufficient in

their internal policy (but no additional safety exercises are

conducted).

Employees must be aware of the risks and differentiate the

requirements for undesirable behaviour. We cannot imple-

ment best practices if we do not know about the risk and

attacks. This is an especially challenging situation within the

cybersecurity domain when the nature of attacks seems to be

constantly changing. People sometimes rely on shortcuts that

allow them to make quick decisions. The information alone

is not enough to encourage behaviour change.

In [1], authors have shown that even the trained users

with a high level of safety awareness, their behaviour is not

significantly different from untrained users; in addition to

awareness and training, poor cybersecurity practices con-

tinue. So, for a good predictor of cybersecurity practices,

information awareness and employee behaviour change are

necessary. Therefore, in practice, it may be fruitful to raise

awareness regarding cyber hygiene and change the behaviour

of employees.

Data privacy and data security will remain the highest

security measures for any organization. Currently, we live in a

world where the entire information is stored in digital or cyber

form. Social networking websites provide a space where

users can feel safe when interacting with family and friends.

For home users, cybercriminals will continue to steal personal

information on social media. A person should take all neces-

sary security measures during online social networking and

banking transactions. The workplace has changed as it has

become more common for many employees to work from

home (especially duringCOVID-19) or have unlimited access

to the organization’s resources in the workplace. New access

to it is highly valuable worldwide; however, organizations

must protect their data, such as employees’ personal informa-

tion and intellectual property. Humans are often recognized

as a weak link in cybersecurity. Ideally, users would have a

good quality of cyber hygiene. They will understand the need

to update the software, and it may take some time to create

different passwords.

On the other hand, many users have bad cyber hygiene;

they are not educated and not trained about the basics of

cyber hygiene. They freely share their passwords and quickly

share their personal data on social networks. Small businesses

are at risk of fraud due to sharing passwords and personal

data because small companies do not have employees with

security expertise or a large budget to invest in cybersecurity.

Though, good cyber-hygiene could endorse safe behaviour

and defend against threats [1]. In that case, they are more

likely to be victims of cyber-attacks that could lead to busi-

ness damage, including the possibility of closure. Cybersecu-

rity breaches are widely reported; not only are organizations

vulnerable to cyber-attacks, but users at the individual level

are suffering huge losses from the security breach. End users

understand that they are at risk but do not know how to access,

use these settings, and follow the best practices to protect their

passwords and personal information [2]–[6].

One of the areas of research in cybersecurity is how

to improve cyber hygiene behaviour [48]. Authors in the

study [27] reported linking human characteristics, such as

risk-taking, decision-making styles, demographics, and per-

sonality traits for ethical cybersecurity purposes. In [88],

authors said that gender was found to predict the strength

of passwords; women generate weaker passwords than men.

In [8], authors examined how important a factor gender

is in terms of cybersecurity beliefs and behaviours among

employees; authors identified gender differences based on

computer skills, prior experience, security self-efficacy, and

self-reported cybersecurity behaviour. Women in the study

had slightly lower levels of computer skills and less security

knowledge. Noted the greatest difference for self-efficacy,

where the women showed significantly lower self-efficacy

than men. Authors in [1] analyzed the cyber hygiene knowl-

edge of concepts and threats and the behaviours of the end-

users. In their analysis, they reported that men had more

experiences and awareness than women. The authors also

mentioned that users need more knowledge to improve cyber-

security and change their behaviour. It was also reported that

81% of participants had cyber hygiene security training, but

it did not improve their behaviour or increase their knowl-

edge. Researchers concluded that it should provide the most

effective training to all users [51].

The primary motivation of this systematic literature review

is to present a comprehensive and effective understanding

of the factors of cyber hygiene behaviour among software

engineers. This study aims to fill the research gap by rec-

ognizing the factors of cyber hygiene behaviour and to find

out the relationship between identified factors and cyber

hygiene. Factors of cyber hygiene include the positive and

negative relationship of the last ten years (2010-2020). This

study consists of a descriptive and graphical analysis of

identified factors. This SLR will help apply effective cyber

hygiene practices and encourage software engineers to have a

detailed understanding of positive and negative cyber hygiene

factors.

A. CYBER HYGIENE SECURITY BEHAVIOUR

Cyber hygiene consists of behaviours, such as, checking com-

puter for viruses and use strong passwords to help with main-

taining system security. Two types of security behaviours that

have an impact on security are described below. These two

types are cyber hygiene and threat response.

1) CYBER HYGIENE

significantly reduces the risk of keeping the system insecure.

Examples of cyber-hygiene behaviour include virus scanning,

data backup, updating, and using strong passwords.

2) RESPONSE TO A THREAT

is the capability to prevent an attack and the ability to stop

a potential attack. Computer scanning after a virus alert or
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an unusual computer operation and completing a recovery

program to end an attack are examples of behavioural

responses to threats.

Security behaviour requires knowledge that a person

acquires about cybersecurity; it leads to better security

behaviour. The users generally prevent themselves from

threats and detect theft when they have a high level of com-

puter knowledge. In [9], the authors found that the lack of user

knowledge about cyber hygienewas one reason for users to be

exposed to phishing threats. The authors in [10] recommend

that users become more careful and informed when using the

Internet when they have more information about the effects

of online threats.

II. FORMATION AND OVERVIEW OF THIS STUDY

The flow chart in figure 1 describes steps that are followed in

this SLR. This figure also provides a summary of the entire

research paper.

A. LACK OF CYBER HYGIENE BEHAVIOUR LEADS TO

CYBER THREATS AND ATTACKS

Software development organizations must adopt policies and

practices to recognize the weakest connections and secu-

rity issues. Very few software development organizations

can effectively develop management systems that can build

a cybersecurity culture that has a positive impact on the

behaviour of their software employees [84].

Social engineering attacks are increasing rapidly in today’s

networks and are considered a major cybersecurity threat,

weakening the cybersecurity chain. Their purpose is to

manipulate individuals and companies to disclose valuable

and important data. Social engineering attacks challenge

all networks’ security regardless of the strength of their

firewalls, cryptography methods, intrusion detection sys-

tems, and anti-virus software programs. These attacks can

be classified into two categories: Human-based, in which

the attacker makes a personal attack by working with

the target to collect the desired information. The other

is software-based, in which attacks are carried out using

devices such as computers or cell phones to obtain targeted

information [85].

Some common types of cyber-attacks are phishing, spear

phishing, malware attack (viruses, worms, Rootkit, Tro-

jan horse, ransomware attacks), DDOS, etc. A cyber-attack

called WannaCry Ransomware attack [35] occurred a few

years back, attacking the Microsoft Windows operating sys-

tem on a large scale, including windows 8, 2003, and XP

users because many people in organizations had not updated

their version of software security. In the banking and corpo-

rate sectors, computers with transaction databases have been

severely affected by this cyber-attack. It shows unawareness

of cyber-hygiene practices can lead to more cyber-attacks

and cyber threats. If users had updated their software

timely, they could have easily and efficiently avoided major

attacks. In general, different kinds of cybersecurity threats

are [86]:

1) BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE (BYOD) AS A THREAT

BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) means the workers use

their own devices during their working hours. BYOD threats

are exclusively based on the user’s activity with employees’

personal devices. Organizations get the benefit of increased

productivity and reduced investment in ICT. SMEs tend to

have greater problems with information system security (ISS)

than larger companies. The threat agent in BYOD is the

employee who brings some critical risks in which is an

authorized employee uses a particular system or device of an

organization. This action might create a threat to an organi-

zation because of employee unawareness and faults. BYOD

problems can lead to the theft of sensitive legal data and

viruses on personal devices, malware that could infect incor-

porate network, unintentionally recovering spam, and open-

ing virus-infected email attachments on devices. To prevent

all these problems, SMEs are encouraged to pursue policies

to protect security; for example, to specify authorize personal

devices and use security applications in BYOD devices [87].

2) SPEAR PHISHING

Spear phishing attacks refer to the theft of sensitive informa-

tion targeted to specific individuals or groups making claims

or communicating using their names. They need to gather

information about the victim using available online data.

When they attack a company from the inside, it is difficult

to identify and distinguish them from legitimate users, which

explains the high level of success of these attacks compared

to other social engineering attacks [39].

3) DISTRIBUTED DENIAL-OF-SERVICE DDOS

The distributed denial service floods the network of attack-

ing organizations with traffic and eventually shuts it down.

In 2016, Distributed Denial of service (DDoS), including

tens of millions of Internet Protocol (IP) addresses, were

identified and attacked by a domain name system (DNS).

Last year the size and growth of DDoS attacks had increased

several times. In 2016 it had a significant growth in terms of

volume [77].

4) RANSOMWARE ATTACK

Ransomware [79] is a cyber-malware that blocks data access

and related information. Sometimes it requires a fee, which

must be paid to access the affected data, and it will be

launched through an email; when the user clicks on the

given link, it activates through that email. It can also filter

the system when the user visits certain websites or specific

web pages [35]. This cyber malware encrypts itself, blocks

internal files, and renders them inactive to the end-user. It also

affects the server connected to that computer and sometimes

locks the entire system network settings [80], [81].

5) MALWARE ATTACK

Malware is a general term for all types of malicious software.

For computer security: ‘‘Software used for the purpose of
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FIGURE 1. Flow chart of this study.

violating computer security policy’’. The term ‘‘software’’

here refers to the use ofmalicious code, scripts, etc.Malicious

software programs can detect your sensitive information

without your knowledge until they alert you [86]. Malware

includes Worm, virus, Trojan horse, Rootkit, etc. Although

many activities have been carried out in the Malware area,
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no separate classification distinguishes a different type of

Malware and defines each of them carefully [33].

a: WORM

The worm is one of the most dangerous malicious

software with an independent structure. It circulates

from one computer to another by replicating automati-

cally without using infected files and human activities.

Worms have self-replicating and self-contained properties.

Self-replication means that it can copy itself, and the

self-contained means algorithm can execute without attach-

ing to another program [33]. The worm can be very harmful

to computers on the network, i.e., it consumes too much

computer memory; because of this, many applications may

stop responding [38].

b: VIRUS

A virus is a computer program that moves from one com-

puter to another by associating with another program. There

are several ways in which the virus can be transmitted to

other computers, such as sending infected files via email or

by embedding copies of infected files on removable media

like CDs, DVDs, or USB drives. Through these drives,

chances of spreading viruses to other computers may increase

and can infect a network file system or a file system of

computers [35].

c: ROOTKIT

A Rootkit is an automated software package that hackers

can use to hide access and to gain administrative (‘‘root’’)

privileges on a computer or computer network. Alternatively,

we can say that Rootkit is a set of tools for many purposes,

such as collecting information about the system and its envi-

ronment through network sniffers to provide a backdoor to

the system that enables hackers to access the system over

time concealing the fact that the system is corrupted. Rootkit

usually includes a host that can delete audit records and

other Rootkit records [33]. The important thing to note is

that it does not access the infected computer to hide existing

access by malicious resources and other usable techniques.

Other malware such as worms and Trojans use the Rootkit

to conceal their presence on the infected computer for a long

time [35].

d: TROJAN HORSE

Trojan horse is malicious software that can hide on an

infected computer. Unlike worms and viruses, Trojans do not

have their onboard duplication and transmission capability.

So, it is better to say that the Trojan horse is a virus that cannot

be replicated. Trojans use many ways to infect the computers,

such as downloading from a remote location, but recently

Trojans used worms and viruses to infect victims’ computers.

A special type of Trojan can be controlled remotely and

receive commands from attackers [33].

B. TOPIC CONCEPTUALISATION

The conceptualization of the topic provides detailed infor-

mation on the subject under the study. Thinking about the

topic conceptualization is necessary to get ‘‘a broader

understanding of what is known about a topic’’ [11].

Table 1 exhibits the working definitions of Cyber Hygiene

proposed by various authors.

TABLE 1. An Overview of the Selected Definitions of Cyber Hygiene.

C. CYBER HYGIENE AMONG SOFTWARE ENGINEERS

Information technology is changing the way we do busi-

ness and communicate. Organizations are increasingly using

information technology to get better products and quality of

service. Information is considered very important, and it is

regarded as an asset of a given organization [12]. Protecting

data is essential to ensure the integrity and confidentiality

of the organization. It is difficult to protect personal and

organizational data as it can be stolen at any time in many

ways. The first requirement for users to protect their data is to

know what to do and how to do it; in other words, they should

have the necessary knowledge and skills. Sharing information

of all kinds improves the security of the entire organization

and creates trust among software engineers.

The small organization keeps a mailing service to com-

municate with employees, clients, and stakeholders. Mali-

cious emails could damage the status of an organization.

Such an attack is called phishing scams when an attacker

sends unsolicited emails to employees in an organization that

pretends to be authentic. It is a challenging situation for a

software engineer to decide whether to click on a link or

not. These decisions can be supported by appropriate training
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regarding information security awareness. It is necessary that

training be provided to all software engineers within the

organization [13]. On the other hand, software engineers are

at the forefront to defend the organization from the network

and the most significant threats. The negligence of software

engineers can cost and damage the organization in terms of

money and the form of losing important information.

Therefore, it is essential to identify the knowledge aware-

ness that a software engineer has regarding cyber threats and

attacks. Organizations should also look at security aware-

ness services, which could help both engineers and organiza-

tions understand the network vulnerabilities. In many cases,

cyber-attacks occur in the organization’s network due to a

lack of information among software engineers.

Most organizations provide necessary training to software

engineers. Security awareness training is beneficial, giving

the user more insight into the cyber threat. To protect sensitive

information with user safety practices contributes to security

awareness.

Cybersecurity culture can also improve the security of

software engineers. Culture operating on cyber-security is

essential to prevent security breaches caused by engineers’

non-compliance with the organization’s security policies.

It is well-known that awareness of security is a critical fac-

tor in reducing security information risk in organizations.

In this dynamic environment, sharing cybersecurity practices

increases awareness as an effective means and reduces cyber

threats and attacks [14]. Creating a cybersecurity culture

within the organization will minimize software engineers’

negative interaction and reduce the risk of misconduct when

in contact with organizational assets. Numerous studies show

that user attitudes and a lack of security awareness are the

main contributors to online safety incidents [15]. Such find-

ings support the need to incorporate a cybersecurity culture

that helps to contribute to the engineers’ safety behaviour in

organizations.

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The Systematic Literature Review (SLR) has been used to

review the studies published from 2010 to 2020. SLR mainly

consists of three phases, including ‘‘Planning’’, ‘‘Conduct-

ing’’ and ‘‘Reporting’’ reviews [89]. This methodologi-

cal research strictly followed the guidelines suggested by

Kitchenham for a systematic literature review [15]. The SLR

design is composed of series of steps exhibited in Figure 2.

Systematic literature study guidelines are structured into

three phases, as presented in Table 2.

A. PHASE 1: PLANNING THE REVIEW

The research questions for this study have been formulated in

line with the aims and objectives of the current study.

1) FORMULATING RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Research Question.1:

What are the key factors that are associated with the Cyber

Hygiene Behaviour of software engineers?

TABLE 2. Systematic Literature Review Procedure.

Aim: To take out all the key factors that may impact

software engineers’ cyber hygiene behaviour.

Research Question 2: What is the relationship of iden-

tified factors between intentions to perform cyber hygiene

behaviour?

Aim: To observe the relationship between intention to

perform cyber hygiene behaviour.

2) SEARCH STRATEGY

An electronic search space was pre-defined as search for rel-

evant studies. The electronic databases ScienceDirect, Emer-

ald Insight, SpringerLink, and IEEE Xplore were used for

literature search. The inclusion and exclusion criteria from

the studies were set to obtain relevant literature for this study.

The dismissals were found after screening and mutual agree-

ments eliminated among the authors. The obtained articles

were further reviewed to assess & improve the quality of this

study.

a: SEARCH STRING

The relevant keywords are pre-defined to cover the broader

scope of this study. Boolean operators, i.e., ‘‘AND’’ & ‘‘OR,’’

were used to minimize irrelevant studies’ search. The study

used the below search string:

‘‘Cybersecurity’’ OR ‘‘Internet security’’ OR ‘‘Com-

puter Security,’’ AND ‘‘Cyber Hygiene’’ AND ‘‘cyberse-

curity awareness’’ OR ‘‘Cybersecurity knowledge,’’ AND

‘‘Cybersecurity behaviour’’ OR ‘‘Cybersecurity conduct,’’

OR ‘‘Cyber Security actions’’ AND ‘‘Cybersecurity culture,’’

AND Software Engineer,’’ AND ‘‘SME employees’’ OR

‘‘SMEStaff’’ OR ‘‘SMEworker,’’ AND ‘‘factors’’ OR ‘‘tech-

niques’’ OR ‘‘methods.’’

b: DATA SOURCES

The authors systematically began to search related stud-

ies by limited search strings and keywords to begin the
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FIGURE 2. Systematic Literature Review Process followed in current study.

Systematic Literature Review. Advanced search in electronic

databases was thoroughly performed. The most popular sci-

entific databases were examined to determine the relevant

literature for this systematic review. Data sources and the

number of studies extracted (primarily) from each source of

data (i.e., Emerald Insight, ScienceDirect, IEEE Xplore, and

SpringerLink) are present in table 3.

B. PHASE 2: CONDUCTING REVIEW

Conducting review phase includes selecting studies, inclusion

and exclusion criteria, and quality assessment.

These are described below:

1) STUDY SELECTION

Screening studies were conducted in accordance with the

PRISMA framework and the emerging consensus among

authors [22], [23], [90]. Research selection was based on a

specific set of rules to improve the quality of existing study.

The article screening process beganwith a verification system

and identification of relevant studies, followed by the removal

of duplicate studies from various data sources. Before the

complete review of the text, abstract and introduction-based

screening was also carried out. Later, studies were evalu-

ated according to the inclusion and exclusion process. After

a full-text review total 35 potential articles were finally

observed. The step-by-step selection process is shown in

figure 3. The PRISMA flowchart indicates the number of

studies explored at each stage of the study.

2) INCLUSION CRITERIA

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were devised and

strictly followed by authors to select primary studies.

The inclusion criteria finalized for current research is as

under:
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FIGURE 3. Study Selection Process in accordance with PRISMA guidelines [23, 92].

IC-1: Studies must be published in a journal.

IC-2: Studies written in the English language only.

IC-3: Studies must be published between 2010 and 2020.

IC-4: Studies focused on cyber hygiene behaviour of soft-

ware engineers.

3) EXCLUSION CRITERIA

The following exclusion criteria was set:

EC-1: Newspaper articles, conference papers, online

blogs, book chapters, short paper summaries, abstracts, and

preliminary studies.
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TABLE 3. Details of studies found.

EC-2: Irrelevant and out-of-scope studies.

EC-3: Repeated/duplicated literature found from defined

data sources.

EC-4: Studies not in the English language.

EC-5: Papers not matching quality assessment criterion.

4) QUALITY ASSESSMENT

The selected studies were evaluated following the procedure

recommended by the Centre for Reviews and Dissemina-

tion (CDR) Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects

(DARE), York University [16].

The quality assessment was based on four assessment

questions presented in Table 4. The quality assessment ques-

tions were given one of the three values (0.0, 0.5, and

1.0).’No’ for 0.0 values, 0.5 for ’partial’ and 1.0 for ’yes’.

Outcome-based studies favoring the quality assessment ques-

tions were marked with (1), studies showing some of the

properties were marked with (0.5). In contrast, studies not

related to the quality question were marked with (0). Table 5

shows the overall score of quality assessment for each

paper. Each paper was screened against research questions,

and finally, a complete review of the paper’s quality was

assessed [23]. The checklist for quality assessment questions

is listed in Table 4.

C. PHASE 3: DOCUMENTATION REVIEW

The documentation review phase includes extraction of

data, validation process, and reporting the review, which is

described below:

1) EXTRACTION OF DATA

Thoroughly reviewed the studies extracted for this literature

review to obtain the required information; the data acquired

were duly noted as having a common opinion of all studies.

The characteristics obtained in the perspective of this research

are the title of the article, name of the researcher, year of pub-

lication, publisher & type of study, application of the analysis,

TABLE 4. Quality Assessment Criteria Questions.

TABLE 5. Quality Evaluation of Studies.

methodology, and sector and security approach discussed.

Data were recorded, including the conclusion provided by the

authors.
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FIGURE 4. Data Source Publication Venues.

2) VALIDATION PROCESS

Kitchenham’s recommendations [15] were accurately pur-

sued to confirm the proper selection procedure and pre-

vent inaccuracies in data extraction, research selection, and

‘‘classification’’ of articles. In general, uncertainty about

the ‘‘Validation Process’’ particularly in ‘‘research selec-

tion’’, ‘‘incorrect data extraction’’, ‘‘incorrect classification’’,

‘‘research method’’ and ‘‘Author Bias’’. Therefore, in the

present study included authors following the recommenda-

tions according to the proposed Kitchenham’s. The authors

participated in the classification and the studies were care-

fully discussed to avoid conflicts. The classification results

were made on the basis of recommendations and with the

mutual consent of the author.

3) REPORTING THE REVIEW

Figure 4 shows several studies found from the defined elec-

tronic database. The studies found were published from

2010 - 2020. The studies which have been finalized for sys-

tematic literature review from the total findings are exhibited

in Figure 5. Table 6 summarises the selected studies and

details of factors identified and their relationship (positive or

negative relationship).

In figure 4, the pie chart shows the total number of studies

found from a data source; 15% of publications were found

from Emerald Insight, 21% from ScienceDirect, 51% of

studies from IEEE Xplore, and 13% were found from the

SpringerLink database.

Shortlisted studies (35) are shown in figure 5, twelve from

the ScienceDirect database, ten studies were selected from

Emerald Insight, from IEEE Xplore database nine studies

were included, and four were selected from the SpringerLink

database.

IV. FACTORS IDENTIFIED FROM SYSTEMATIC

LITERATURE REVIEW

ResearchQuestion 1:What are the key factors associatedwith

the Cyber Hygiene Behaviour of software engineers?

Factors that encourage software engineers in cyber hygiene

behaviour have been extracted from the literature exam-

ined for this systematic review. These factors are divided

into five main categories to improve the understanding and

integration of identified factors. These are ‘‘Personal Fac-

tors’’, ‘‘Social Factors’’, ‘‘Socio-cognitive Factors’’ Environ-

mental Factors,’’ and ‘‘Technological Factors’’. Factors are

categorized based on nature and relevance; the background

of the factor discussed in the literature. A conceptual map

of cyber hygiene factors influencing software engineers is

shown in Figure 6. The figure shows the fivemain factors, and

each factor is divided into other subfactors associated with

software engineers.

A. PERSONAL FACTORS

Personal factors’’ are related to people who have a signif-

icant influence on their behaviour. Personal factors have

a profound effect on cyber hygiene behaviour and vary

from person to person. Personal factors include self-efficacy,

demographics (age and gender), and knowledge aware-

ness [1]. Figure 7 shows the conceptual map of personal

factors.

1) SELF-EFFICACY

Self-efficacy in cyber-security can be defined as a belief in

one’s ability to protect information and information systems

from unauthorized disclosure, modification, loss, destruc-

tion, and lack of availability for the businesses’ bene-

fits [82]. This parameter measures a user’s confidence in
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FIGURE 5. Final selected studies from the databases.

FIGURE 6. Conceptual map of Cyber Hygiene Factors.

the ability to mitigate cybersecurity threats [45], [46], [49].

In studies [50] and [66], authors demonstrate that cyberse-

curity self-efficacy can influence individuals’ intentions to

strengthen their cyber hygiene practices. In cyber hygiene,

self-efficacy is a part of the appraisal in which a signifi-

cant predictor of security behaviour is linked to the individ-

ual’s confidence in performing the security behaviour [83]

and [68]. Many studies have found that the stronger the

self-efficacy, the more likely a person will undertake a

task [8]. People avoidworkwhen self-efficacy is low and self-

sufficient [44], [62].

2) DEMOGRAPHICS

The most learned personality traits in cyber hygiene

behaviour for employees are age and gender. In research [44]
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TABLE 6. Summary of Selected Studies, associated factors, and nature of relationship.
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TABLE 6. (Continued.) Summary of Selected Studies, associated factors, and nature of relationship.
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TABLE 6. (Continued.) Summary of Selected Studies, associated factors, and nature of relationship.

FIGURE 7. Conceptual map of Personal Factors [1].

authors observed that both age and gender profoundly affect

cyber hygiene behaviour.

a: GENDER

There are individual differences among men and women’s

cyber hygiene habits. The authors in [1] also explained that

women had been found to create weaker passwords and

updated software less often than males; it is also given

that males had more knowledge about cyber hygiene than

females [27], [50].

b: AGE

Old age is a significant predictor of non-compliance with

advanced cyber hygiene practices [24], [25], [46].Most users,

young and old age, share detailed personal information such

as their address and phone number on social media, most

of whom do not see their privacy settings [47]–[49]. In [1]

and [55], the authors found a difference between behaviours

showing older groups (45 to 55 & older) had significantly

protective behaviours than the youngest group (18 to 24).

The authors also concluded that no dissimilarities were found
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FIGURE 8. Conceptual map of social factors [28].

among behaviours of the other age groups compared [8], [51],

[52], [62].

3) KNOWLEDGE AWARENESS

Knowledge awareness is divided into two parts; one is aware-

ness among age and gender, and the second is hygiene

behaviour among age and gender. These two types are

described below.

a: KNOWLEDGE AWARENESS AMONG AGE & GENDER

There are no dissimilarities in the knowledge of cyber-hygiene

between age groups. When it comes to cyber-hygiene, older

users familiar with less technology are more likely to be at

risk. They are most likely to be attacked. The authors tested

cyber hygiene knowledge between different age groups, but

no differences were found between the inside and age on

security awareness and behaviour. The authors also explored

cyber hygiene knowledge among genders and found signifi-

cant differences [1], [2].

On the other hand, it is found from [26], [47] that men

have more knowledge awareness about cyber hygiene than

women. However, [27] shows that males did not vary than

females’ cyber-hygiene behaviour despite having additional

awareness.

b: HYGIENE BEHAVIOUR AMONG AGE & GENDER

In [1], researchers concluded that there are no differences

between age and behaviours. Still, the survey shows that

women’s cyber hygiene behaviour does not differ from that of

men despite much knowledge. It is widely believed that age

contributes to cyber hygiene behaviour [25].

B. SOCIAL FACTORS

The study of an effective information security management

system is incomplete if the system does not consider human

and social factors. The social factor is divided into four sub-

factors shown in figure 8. Below is the conceptual framework

of social factors.

1) ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE

Responsibility for organization and communication structure

is critical in predicting data security. According to [26], orga-

nizational information about cybersecurity and cyber hygiene

practices plays a key role in making decisions. An organi-

zation’s cyber hygiene practices are the measurement of the

organization’s capability to remain secure [61]. The organi-

zational structure has a significant function in implementing

cyber hygiene. The effectiveness of the entire information

security framework is calculated and regulated to adjust to

the changing circumstances [27]. Cyber hygiene in an orga-

nization should be viewed as personal hygiene [49]. Once

properly integrated into an organization, it will be simple in

daily routines, good behaviours, and occasional checkups to

ensure the organization’s online health is in optimum condi-

tion [62]. Authors in [45], [52], and [53] observed the liter-

ature about awareness of cyber hygiene practices and should

communicate these practices to all unit managers; in addition

to these critical actions are assigned to the responsible officer

so that awareness regarding cyber hygiene practices is always

informed to all employees of organization [54], [55], [58].

2) AWARENESS AND TRAINING CULTURE

In [28], [49], and [51], it is reported that a culture of

awareness and training is also essential and should not
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FIGURE 9. Conceptual map of Socio-Cognitive Factors [30].

be overlooked. Cybersecurity awareness and cyber hygiene

information are mandatory for all employees [45], [47],

[50]. Cyber hygiene detection and security awareness are

done in the same way and are done legally [53], [58], [63].

In [27], [55], [57], [59], [60], and [67], the authors sug-

gested that the employees should receive ongoing training in

cybersecurity awareness to identify unwanted and suspicious

activities in the organization so that users can secure their

information.

3) SOCIAL BARRIERS

Social barrier refers to lack of dedication and attention from

management, the lack of management awareness, and a lack

of security awareness between employees [29]. Government

guidelines on cyber hygiene behaviour and security aware-

ness are not well defined [8], [44], [50], [53]. Organizational

employees do not have time to start a security process [59],

[61], [63]. The social barrier demands to balance the needs

so that employees should meet their business objectives and

maintain security [65], [68].

4) TECHNICAL BARRIERS

The technical barriers in cybersecurity are limited to the bud-

get [27], [53]. The critical problems for the effective exchange

of information for coordinating cyber-attack responses still

exist due to legal and technical barriers and lack of inter-

est from cybersecurity stakeholders regarding information

sharing [50], [59], [63], [69]. The fast and rapid change in

information technology and the nature of cyber-attacks are

also the cause of these barriers [64], [71], [72].

C. SOCIO-COGNITIVE FACTORS

Very few studies focused on social behaviour and under-

standing the user’s cyber hygiene practices and security

behaviour [29]. The study [30] found a complicated rela-

tionship between risk, threat, and vulnerability awareness.

This study also found that vulnerability awareness is the

product of risk and threat awareness on a socio-cognitive

level. Figure 9 shows the conceptual map of socio-cognitive

factors.

1) INSTITUTIONAL TRUST

Institutional trust in cyber hygiene is one of the factors that

contribute to social thinking [28]. The user trusts that online

application stores only keep softwares that follows cyber

hygiene practices; safe for the user and has no problems

and malicious code [29]. The researchers believe that trust

in cyber hygiene is rooted in a social structure, which builds

on how people develop their beliefs with confidence, often

referred to as institutionalized trust [27], [51], [54], [55].

Institutional trust also relates to smart devices or software that

are reliable and trustworthy to the system operator. In cyber

hygiene, the institution’s trust will focus on the applicant’s

trust [56], [59], [63], [67].
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2) AWARENESS OF RISK

The studies [29], [65], [70] reported the amount of aware-

ness a person has regarding cyber-security. Employees should

be aware of unauthorized emails [44], [57], [58], [67], text

messages, and know that an unauthorized person can access

their personal and financial information. [27], [48], [51], [73],

[74]. Most of the research focuses on employee information

about sensitive documents, browsing the Internet through

illegal websites [44], [59]–[61], [63].

3) THREAT AWARENESS

Threat awareness is the amount of knowledge about the threat

and attacks an employee has [28], [29]. As the threats become

more intense, they become vulnerable, more numerous and

significant impact on risk [45], [51]. With new technology,

employees generally have no information on cybersecurity

monitoring. Employees should have awareness of viruses,

malware attacks, and network attacks and threats [57], [59].

D. ENVIRONMENTAL FACTOR

The findings show that four factors influence how organi-

zations perceived cybersecurity. These are as follows: social

norm, budget, IT complexity, and complicated cybersecurity

tools.

1) SOCIAL NORMS

Social norms are the unwritten rules of behaviour consid-

ered acceptable in a group or a society [29]. It is worth

noting that many powerful social norms, for example, that

indicate what constitutes good software, have little or no

legal standing, including laws and regulations to ensure basic

cyber hygiene [30]. Besides, some cyber hygiene practices

may be created by small groups or during closed departmen-

tal meetings that are not ready to increase their legitimacy

[48], [49], [63]. Specific trends in cybersecurity and cyber

norms, tend to focus on states as main factors [27], [52].

The organizations will sign co-operatives that strengthen the

norms [60], [62], [73]. Social norms for cyber hygiene can

change according to the environment, situation, and culture

in which they are found [64]–[66].

2) LOW BUDGET PRIORITY

The budget is always identified as a barrier to adequate secu-

rity measures by most stakeholders [30]. The small organiza-

tion will not spend money on private security tests because

they are costly; this is the reason that the organization prefers

external testing, just because of the low budget [31]. Huge

funds are required to implement the defense mechanism of

systems and the respective processes [44], [58]. The limited

budget available to SMEs makes it impossible for them to

outsource firms’ security tests that leave these organizations

at high risk [65], [68].

3) COMPLEXITY OF TECHNOLOGY

SMEs often do not have complex legacy systems and assumed

that they do not face security threats like large corpora-

tions [32], [33]. The organization will not become a target

for cybercrime because of its size. Legacy systems have

been identified as the source of security issues because a

customized security code must always be written to maintain

cybersecurity practices [27], [48], [53]. Small companies

have fewer assets, and they think they will maintain cyber

hygiene practices very easily [69]. In contrast, large compa-

nies have multiple legacy systems and require a lot of work

to keep them safe [56], [60], [64].

4) DIFFICULTY IN USING CYBER TOOLS

While most SMEs authenticate that cost was one of the

barriers to cyber-security and their practices [31], some orga-

nizations have adopted and are currently using cyber tools

and strategies for cyber hygiene practices in their organiza-

tions [32]. They should be aware of how to use them to derive

maximum benefit; the lack of IT experts (security experts)

was a factor, although these can be inferred from the limited

use of cybersecurity practice and the lack of confidence in

security implementation within the SMEs [52]. The main

challenge in terms of cyber hygiene is that SMEs had limited

use of cybersecurity tools due to their complexity of using

them efficiently [33]. There was a perception that cyber tools

were difficult to implement and sustain and will not realize

any value for cyber hygiene [49], [66], [70]. Environmental

factors and their classifications are presented in figure 10.

E. TECHNOLOGICAL FACTORS

Technology factor includes IoT devices, communication net-

works, and communication privacy and business privacy.

Figure 11 shows the conceptual map of technological factors.

1) IOT DEVICES

The Internet of Things has brought many distinguished and

unique devices; it provides free access to various online

services to employees [32]. IoT plays a significant role in

developing and maintaining the benefits of the organization.

IoT’s cyber hygiene structure guarantees that devices are kept

in a secure environment and that users can practice them

securely [42]. The devices connected through IoT architec-

tures might initiate from various developers and operating

systems, leading to the possibility of the most important secu-

rity breaches. Many IoT devices, as well as ‘‘virtual assis-

tants’’ (including Amazon’s Echo and Google’s Home), can

gather and investigate streams of sensitive personal data [43].

Cyber hygiene practices for IoT guarantees that IoT will

develop a secure network for people, software/hardware, pro-

cesses, and things. The more devices a user attaches, the

greater the risk to the person and the network, and the higher

the cybersecurity risk to the organization [59].
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FIGURE 10. Conceptual map of Environmental Factors [31] and 34].

FIGURE 11. Conceptual map of Technological Factors [33].

2) COMMUNICATION NETWORKS

Using Wi-Fi, 4G, RFID, GSM, and many other communica-

tion networks, cyber-physical objects can be integrated into

an organization. Each of them has some security issues that

need to be addressed during the application and deployment

of communication technologies to secure the data.
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3) COMMUNICATION PRIVACY

Communication privacy is of two types, eavesdropping and

theft, which are explained below.

a: EAVESDROPPING

Eavesdropping tools are used on a particular network to

check the communication channels, capture network traffic

behaviours, and locate the network map [29], [43], [47].

Eavesdropping is a dangerous threat that can lead to loss of

employee integrity and confidentiality, leading to financial

and personal failures of an organization [59], [63], [64], [72].

b: THEFT

Theft is defined as stealing sensitive data of organization,

credentials, software keys; and stealing tangible items (hand-

held devices such as smartphones, laptops, and tablets) and

electronic devices [29], [30], [46], [60]. It violates system

access and confidentiality, resulting in financial instability

and reputable leases [64], [65], [67], [72], and [76].

4) BUSINESS PRIVACY

Business privacy includes two types that are named phishing

and spoofing and are described below.

a: PHISHING

Phishing of sensitive information is a big issue for businesses,

governments, and technology. The outcome of phishing has

devastating consequences [34], [35]. It is estimated that more

than 80% of organizations experienced stealing sensitive

information [36], [47], [48]. 83% of the respondents face the

crime of phishing in 2018, and 76% in 2017. By the end of

2017, the average user received 16 emails of phishing scams

per month. 30% of sensitive phishing messages were opened

in 2016 - up from 23% in 2015 [50]. 49% of businesses

worldwide reported being infected with viruses and malware,

in 2017 an increase of 11% compared to the 2016 results [63],

[64], [66]. These attacks resulted in the loss of billions of

dollars each year [37], [56], [59]. While many resources have

been brought to address this phishing problem, but it contin-

ues to grow [38]. Educate and train employees about phishing

techniques is the way forward. Keeping current security with

the latest patches and updates; install a safety net using other

securitymeasures [39], [53]. Employees should have believed

that to stealing sensitive information is considered a threat

in social engineering [72]. Additionally, employees should

back up their data regularly by storing essential files on the

drive or offline server. Email verification software can help

prevent phishing emails from stealing sensitive information

for an organization [62], [67], [76].

b: SPOOFING

In the computer world, spoofing means pretend to be another

person or computer, often by giving false information. Spoof-

ing could takemany forms in the computer world, all of which

involve misrepresenting information [40]. Certain spoofing

types are IP spoofing, URL spoofing, Email spoofing, DNS

spoofing, and MAC spoofing [41], [45]. As Internet access is

now more extensively accessible, it is much easier for attack-

ers to findmultiple clients and capture and communicate with

addresses and employ them to initiate attacks that are differ-

ent from the network itself (routes and network services such

as DNS) and continue other strangers and customers [47],

[50], [53]. This can be surprising since sensitive websites

are often protected using SSL or TLS protocols. Web spoof-

ing attacks focus on the gap between user intentions and

expectations and security’s address and method specified

by the browser on the web [64], [66]. Servers, clients, and

routers cooperate and follow standard rules without factual

errors [72], [76].

V. RELATIONSHIP OF IDENTIFIED FACTORS

This portion presents the results of the second research ques-

tion of this study.

Research Question 2

What is the relationship between identified factors and

intentions to perform cyber hygiene behaviour?

This research aims to find the relationship between cyber

hygiene factors associated with software engineers. The

study examines the relationship of factors on adopting cyber

hygiene behaviour by software engineers. The relationship

of cyber hygiene factors has been classified as positive or

negative depending on ‘‘Positive Factors’’ and ‘‘Negative

Factors’’. The positive factors are the factors having a pos-

itive association with good cyber hygiene behaviour. The

negative factors are acting as barriers among software engi-

neers and cyber hygiene. The conceptual map of frequently

reported, ‘‘Positive factors’’ driving software engineers for

cyber hygiene behaviour and repeatedly stated, ‘‘Negative

Factors’’ that act as a barrier to the adopting cyber hygiene

are exhibited in Figure 12. Moreover, table 6 presents the

data source, publication year, and relationship of identified

factors.

VI. FACTORS ANALYSIS

This study identified the factors that led software engineers

to the adoption of cyber hygiene behaviour. This study’s

purpose was not limited to determining the factors; the

scope also comprises finding the relationships among the

associated factors and cyber hygiene. Therefore, this study

identified the factors that push software engineers to cyber

hygiene and detected the interaction of factors identified

with cyber hygiene behaviour, i.e., ‘‘Positive’’ or ‘‘Negative.’’

The identified factors are divided into five main categories

‘‘Personal Factors’’, ‘‘Social Factors’’, ‘‘Socio-Cognitive

Factors’’, ‘‘Environmental Factors’’, and ‘‘Technological

Factor.’’ These categories are shown in Figure 6. The fre-

quency among the included studies is divided into positive

and negative factors. This study revealed that the technolog-

ical factor category has the highest frequency of five, fol-

lowed by social and environmental factors with four factors.
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FIGURE 12. Factors having a positive and negative relationship with Cyber Hygiene Behaviour.

Each, personal and socio-cognitive category has three factors

each as shown in figure 13.

VII. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE IDENTIFIED FACTORS

Software engineering employees might consider the identi-

fied factors by going through the list of cyber hygiene factors

(positive & negative) and evaluating themselves against each

factor to recognize their strengths and potential weaknesses.

The outcomes of such analysis may suggest where organiza-

tional efforts and resources may be essential to enhance cyber

hygiene behaviour among software engineering employ-

ees. A summary of all factors is presented in Table 7.

Figure 14 shows factors that are the most cited. From the pos-

itive category ‘‘Risk awareness’’ appeared as the maximum

cited factor (17 times), and the negative category ‘‘phishing’’

emerged as most cited factor (10 times). Special measures

and steps may be taken to overcome the difficulties faced by

software employees due to lack of cyber hygiene knowledge.

The top seven reported factors associated with cyber hygiene

behaviour among software industry employees are displayed

in figure 14. However, figure 15 shows all identified factors

of cyber hygiene that are associated with software industry

employees.

VIII. DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

The research on cyber hygiene behaviour has the emergence

in the cyber hygiene occurrence. Researchers conceptual-

ized cyber hygiene and surveyed it through questionnaires

to get the experimental verification of various theories such

as the theory of planned behaviour to know the effects of

cyber hygiene behaviour. The present systematic literature

review (SLR) examined these phenomena of cyber hygiene

behaviour by analyzing previously published studies.

This study presented explanatory results about what users

know about cyber hygiene and what they do for it. It is widely

believed that age contributes to cyber hygiene behaviour.
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FIGURE 13. Frequency of factors.

TABLE 7. Summary of factors.

The impact of age on knowledge and behaviour on cyber

hygiene was examined in this study. The users of old age tend

to act securely than young age users. These results are not

contradictory since young age people are considered to have

a lot of technical knowledge. And amazingly, there was no

dissimilarity in the knowledge of cyber hygiene between age

groups. When it comes to cyber hygiene, old age users, often

illustrated as having less awareness of technology, are less

likely to be at risk. From this research, it was observed that

men knew more about cyber hygiene than women. It is also

observed that although men have a lot of experience, they are

not different from the cyber hygiene behaviour of women.

Given that females’ self-efficacy performance is much

lower than males’, female self-efficacy can be the interven-

tion’s goal. Social norms and styles of understanding con-

tribute to the divergence of risk perception. Social norms in

various social environments profoundly affect how people

will not perceive risk and how they will respond to that risk.
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FIGURE 14. Top seven cyber hygiene factors associated with software industry employees.

FIGURE 15. Frequency distribution of positive and negative factors.

The organizational structure is a similar construct to corporate

culture, and research has shown a positive relationship. Orga-

nizations are also at risk of being targeted by social engineer-

ing attacks, i.e., phishing, eavesdropping, theft. Some people

aremore vulnerable to such attacks than others; this illustrates

the organization’s negative relationship. It is important to

identify male and female safety practices and the similarities

and dissimilarities in their safety practices to design cyber

safety employee training programs [7]. Organizations need to

raise awareness of employee safety and their ability to engage

in secure cybersecurity practices because the cybersecurity

practices of workers are influenced by many different psy-

chological and social factors [8].

Figure 15 shows the frequency of all positive and negative

identified factors of cyber hygiene behaviour. It is observed

from the graph that the positive identified factor ‘‘risk aware-

ness’’ has the highest count of seventeen, after that ‘‘IOT

devices’’ which have a count of thirteen, the demographic

factor has nine counts, awareness training culture have eight

counts, organization and social norm have the same number

of counts that is seven, count for threat awareness is six,

self-efficacy and technology complex have a count of five and

institutional trust count of four. From the negative identified

factors, ‘‘Phishing’’ has the highest count of ten; technical

barrier has the count of eight, spoofing has seven counts,

six-count for the social barrier, five for theft, four for
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FIGURE 16. Yearly distribution of studies.

eavesdropping and low budget, and two for difficulty in using

the cyber tool.

The given figure 16 illustrates the yearly distribution of

selected studies. All the selected studies were published

from 2010-2020. A total of thirty-five studies were selected

according to cyber hygiene behaviour. The year 2020 have

the highest peak which means more related research studies

were found in this year, the year 2019 and 2018 have second

highest, the year 2017 and 2014 have the same number of

research studies, found two studies from the year 2016 and

one from 2015 and 2010. However, found no studies in the

year 2011, 2012, and 2013.

IX. IMPLICATION FOR PRACTICE

Cyber hygiene is a set of practices, whereas protection

awareness is often linked to information security. Various

solutions have been developed to secure information, but it

remains a major challenge for many companies at a high

level [73]. From several studies, it has been found that aware-

ness of security has a significant impact that effectively

influences organizations [74]. The identified cyber hygiene

factors could serve as a guide to cyber hygiene behaviour

among software Engineers. Software engineers can be tar-

geted through malicious social engineering attacks, so it is

better to inform employees about cybersecurity practices.

By giving awareness and training of cybersecurity behaviour

and cyber hygiene practices, employees can have a better

understand and be better prepared for potential future social

engineering attacks in their personal and professional lives.

Organizations must establish clear authority, develop policies

and procedures, and facilitate workshops and seminars, mes-

sages, educational campaigns to train the software engineers

according to safety.

Human behaviour is also influenced to establish a safe

information security environment. Despite trained employees

having a higher level of security awareness, their behaviour

does not vastly differ from untrained users [75]. Thus, it might

be fruitful to implement practices that raise knowledge and

awareness and change the behaviour of the employees.

Effective awareness, training of employees could be very

effective for software engineers to exhibit good cyber security

behaviour.

X. CONCLUSION

The main objective of this research was to extract the key

factors of cyber hygiene behaviour and find the relationship

between the factors (positive and negative relationship) for

software engineers. For this purpose, a Systematic Literature

Review (SLR) was conducted. The current SLR study was

composed of empirical analyses of cyber hygiene behaviour

published in the past ten years. A total of 35 studies were

analyzed that were consistent with the well-defined inclu-

sion, exclusion, and quality assessment criteria. Most of the

included studies were conducted in 2010, 2014, and 2020,

as shown in figure 12. From the findings of SLR, this research

provides advantages by providing factors of cyber hygiene

for software engineers; a total of 19 factors were identified

and categorized in this research. The classification of factors

using a conceptual map gives an image of positive and neg-

ative factors. This research could signal the organization to

take a practical approach to improve cyber hygiene practices

systematically. It is believed that this study can help to edu-

cate the software engineers and to understand the relationship

between factors and cyber hygiene, which assist them in

developing and maintaining an effective security system so

that they protect themselves and behave more securely.

KEY TAKEAWAYS

• From this study, authors find out that practicing cyber

hygiene will provide a better protection, better secu-

rity, monitoring, and maintenance of the networks of

software development organizations.

• The key point of this study is to raise the knowl-

edge and awareness of cyber hygiene among software

engineers through employee training programs. With
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the help of such training, efficient & practical mea-

sures are defined to combat the effect of cyber-attacks

like (Phishing, Viruses, Worms, Trojan horse, Malware

attacks, BYOD, Ransomware attacks, Rootkits).

CONTRIBUTION

• The main contribution of this study is that the authors

have done a Systematic Literature Review (SLR) of

cyber hygiene behaviour among software engineers for

the last ten years (2010-2020).

• This research has made a significant contribution by

identifying and providing a comprehensive overview

of cyber hygiene factors associated with software engi-

neers.

• This research also contributes to identifying the factors

of cyber hygiene and their relationship (i.e., positive,

and negative); software engineers can maintain proper

cyber-hygiene practices through these factors and rela-

tionships.

• Existing literature does not provide knowledge about

cybersecurity behaviour, cyber hygiene practices, and

the relationship of identified factors amongst software

employees. But this study identified the behavioural

gaps of cybersecurity and software engineers who are

familiar with the practices of the organization’s cyber

hygiene policy.
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